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Welcome to San Antonio and the 2016 NetVU Conference. I hope you enjoy our “Texas 
Hospitality” and make the most of your Conference experience. This is our industry’s largest 
technology Conference.

You Are the Future — As an industry thought leader you’re helping to shape the future by 
sharing your knowledge with other users, encouraging and mentoring young professionals, 
and actively promoting industry initiatives. The future is bright, and one of the best places 
to see that in action is here at NetVU Conference. Our expanded educational program, 
NetVU certification options, special tracks designed for agency leadership and young profes-
sionals, and endless networking opportunities will help propel you, your business, and our 
industry into the future.  

Maximize Your Experience — There are a variety of education tracks available and you’re 
welcome to take part in any sessions that are of interest to you. You’re not locked into a 
single track. Be sure to attend the “Product Keynote” sessions for your system to learn the 
latest developments headed your way and spend time in the Vertafore TechHub to get an-
swers to your system specific questions. You won’t want to miss our featured keynote speak-
ers. Futurst David Smith, and actor, bestselling author, motivational speaker, advocate, and 
wounded U.S. Army veteran J.R. Martizez are sure to entertain and inspire. Be sure to spend 
time in our Exhibit Hall where you can see Vertafore product demos, visit with all our NetVU 
Corporate Partners and exhibitors, and gather information on numerous other solutions 
that are sure to help enhance your business operation. 

Network, Network, Network — Where else can you come together with such a variety of 
industry peers? At NetVU16, you will meet Vertafore users from all over the country and of 
every size and type. Take advantage of the opportunity to learn from one another. The tips 
and tricks learned while networking during Conference can be some of the most valuable 
tools you take home. Make new connections that can continue to be resources for you in 
the future. Our NetVU member community prides itself in being the best of the best when it 
comes to sharing knowledge and helping fellow users.

Increase your NetVU Know-How  — Visit with NetVU Staff  and Volunteers at  “NetVU 
Central” in the Exhibit Hall to learn more about member benefits and resources available 
to you. Find the local or virtual Chapters that can help you continue your education and 
networking opportunities throughout the year. Get connected to NCOM, our NetVU online 
community where your fellow members are readily available to help answer questions or 
collaborate on issues.    

Stay Connected – You, and even your staff  back in the off ice, can keep up with the Confer-
ence buzz by following NetVU on social media. Like our Facebook page and follow #NetVU16 
on Twitter. Be sure to download the NetVU Events App from the App Store or Google Play to 
connect with your fellow members and customize your NetVU 

Sincerely,

Keith Savino
NetVU Chairman of the Board

Chairman’s Letter
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Schedule-At-A-Glance

This schedule is tentative and subject to change. 

Founding and Principal Partner Platinum Partner

Thursday, March 3
 8:00 am – 7:00 pm  Registration/Info Desk Open
 8:30 am – 9:00 am  NetVU Annual Business   

 Meeting
 9:00 am – 11:00 am  Exhibit Hall Open - private  

 appointments
 11:00 am – 12:45 pm  Lunch Served in the Exhibit 

 Hall 
 1:00 pm – 2:15 pm  Opening General Session w/

 Keynote Speaker
 2:30 am – 5:30 pm  Vertafore TechHub
 2:45 am – 4:00 pm  Product Keynote Sessions
 4:15 am – 5:15 pm  Product Keynote Sessions               
 5:30 am – 7:00 pm  Exhibit Hall Grand Opening 

 Reception
 7:45 pm – 10:00 pm  Awards Gala (by invitation 

 only)

Wednesday, March 2
 1:00 pm – 4:30 pm  Day of Caring Event

Friday, March 4
 7:30 am – 5:30 pm  Registration/Info Desk Open
 7:30 am – 8:00 am  Continental Breakfast
 8:00 am – 5:00 pm  Vertafore TechHub
 8:00 am – 12:15 pm  Concurrent Educational 

 Sessions
 12:30 pm – 2:00 pm  Lunch served in the 

 Exhibit Hall
 12:30 pm – 5:00 pm  “By Appointment Only” 

 Exhibit Hours

Saturday, March 5
 7:30 am – 4:00 pm  Registration/Info Desk Open
 8:00 am – 8:30 am  Continental Breakfast
 8:00 am – 4:00 pm  Vertafore TechHub
 8:30 am – 12:45 pm  Concurrent Educational 

 Sessions
 12:45 pm – 2:30 pm  Closing General Session/

 Luncheon 
 2:45 pm – 4:00 pm  Concurrent Educational 

 Sessions
 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm  Grand Finale Fiesta on San 

 Antonio Riverwalk featuring 
 Live, Local Music

Friday, March 4
 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm  Concurrent Educational 

 Sessions
  2:15 pm – 3:45 pm  Concurrent Educational 

 Sessions       
 4:00 pm – 5:30 pm  Exhibit Hall Networking 

 Reception - Best In Show 
 presentation at 5:30
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David is recognised as a leading strategic futurist who 
combines the experience gained from a 35 year IT and 
business career with strategic visioning to help organisations 
better prepare for the future. His career has spanned 
European and US corporations. He is a much sought aft er 
keynote speaker and is the author of many works on 
embracing change and the drivers of change.

Before establishing Global Futures and Foresight, an 
independent futures research firm, he created and ran the 
Unisys internal Think Tank, The Global Future Forum. Prior 
to this he was head of strategic marketing for their $2bn 
global financial services business. 

David has been engaged by some of the largest and most 
prestigious firms from around the world including: The 
European Commission, NATO, BBC and financial services 
firms including HSBC, Lloyds/TSB, RBS, Lloyds, More Than, 
e-sure, Travelers, Allianz, QBE and Lloyds syndicates along 
with many other prestigious firms including CSC, Unisys, 
Cisco, Microsoft , Siemens, Deloitte, Ernst & Young, PWC, 
Bausch & Lomb, Linpac, Kraft , Heinz, Philips etc. He has 
worked regularly worked with Acord and has engaged with 
the FSF on quite a few occasions as well as being a regular 
lecturer at business schools in Europe.

Global Futures and Foresight is a research and consulting 
organisation that helps organisations be better prepared to 
embrace change, innovate and develop new strategies and 
solutions and helps clients to avoid the risk of being 
blindsided by external disruptive change.

Thursday, March 3, 2016

David A. Smith
Chief Executive
Global Futures and Foresight
www.thegff .com • twitter: davidsmithgff 

Keynote Speakers
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J.R. Martinez is an actor, bestselling author, motivational 
speaker, advocate, and wounded U.S. Army veteran. He is 
many things. But perhaps most significantly, he is an 
inspiration. 

J.R.’s career path has been incredible, and perhaps even a bit 
improbable. Once a high school football player from a small 
town in Georgia, the only son of a single working mother who 
emigrated from El Salvador, J.R.’s trajectory is nothing if not 
surprising. Even to him. 

Jose Rene Martinez was born June 14, 1983 in Shreveport, 
Louisiana to Maria Zavala. At nine years old, J.R. moved with 
his mother to Hope, Arkansas, where he lived until he was 18. 
He then moved to Dalton, Georgia, a place he proudly calls 
his hometown. J.R. always loved playing football and had 
aspirations of making it to the NFL. 

Aft er high school, he joined the army. J.R. was proud to serve, 
as a way to give something back to a country that had already 
given so much to him and to his family. In September of 2002, 
J.R. underwent Basic and Advanced Training at Fort Benning, 
Georgia, where he gained skills as an 11-B Infantryman. Aft er 
reporting to Fort Campbell, Kentucky, in January of 2003, he 
was assigned to the 2nd Battalion, 502nd Infantry Regiment of 
the 101st Airborne Division. 

Saturday, March 6, 2016

J.R. Martinez 
Actor

Keynote Speakers
In March of 2003, J.R. was deployed to Iraq. On April 5, he 
was driving a Humvee in Karbala when his left  front tire hit a 
roadside bomb. The three other soldiers were ejected from 
the burning vehicle, but J.R. was trapped inside. He suff ered 
smoke inhalation and severe burns to 34 percent of his body. 
J.R. claims that while he was fighting for his life and awaiting 
medical help, his sister, Anabel, appeared to him giving him 
the strength to live. 

J.R. was evacuated to a local medic station in Iraq and then 
on to Landstuhl, Germany, for immediate care. He spent 34 
months in recovery at Brooke Army Medical Center (BAMC/
SAMC) in San Antonio, Texas. He has undergone 34 diff erent 
surgeries, including skin graft s and cosmetic surgery, in the 
years since his injury. 

During his recovery, a nurse asked him to speak to a burn 
patient, who had just seen his body for the first time and had 
become withdrawn. Aft er a brief visit, J.R. realized that he 
had a positive impact on this patient and decided to use his 
own experiences to help others. He continued to visit patients 
every day, sharing his story and listening to theirs. He learned 
that inspiration is oft en a two-way street. 

He travels the world spreading his message of resilience and 
optimism. He devotes himself to showing others the true 
value of making the most of every situation. His story is 
unique, but his message is universal: your path in life is 
decided by your own ability to adapt and overcome.

Many also know J.R. as “Brot Monroe”, a combat veteran 
who was injured in Iraq and returned home to face the new 
challenges of reintegrating to civilian life, on the Emmy 
Award-winning daytime drama, All My Children. In 2008, J.R.’s 
friend noticed an open casting call from the show, looking for 
a veteran to join their famed cast, and encouraged J.R. to try 
out. Aft er several meetings with producers, he was cast, and 
an actor was born. Due to his runaway popularity, what began 
as a three-month story arc developed into a three-year role. 
Aft er All My Children ran its final season, J.R. went on to 
surprise and inspire a nation on ABC’s Dancing with the Stars. 
Along with partner Karina Smirnoff , he won the coveted 
mirrorball trophy, and they were named Season 13 
champions. J.R. can currently be seen costarring on the 
syndicated action series, SAF3 (CW Network), as a Los Angeles 
County firefighter, paramedic, and veteran USAF pararescue 
jumper, “Alfonso Rivera”. He also gueststarred on the Season 6 
finale of Army Wives. 

Martinez has been featured on many shows, such as Oprah, 
60 Minutes, Ellen, The View, The Tonight Show, Good Morning 
America, CBS Nightly News, and on CNN, Fox, HLN, and 
Univision. He narrated the CNN documentary series, In 
America: Vets Wanted? In 2013 he also guest-hosted on The 
View. He hosted the J.R. Martinez Show on KFI AM 640 in Los 
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NetVU AWARD RECOGNITION

Automation Excellence Award
The Automation Excellence Award is one of the most 
prestigious honors given by NetVU. It celebrates 
innovative ideas that enhance eff iciency, profitability 
and streamlined operations. This year the Automation 
Excellence has been expanded to recognize NetVU’s 
growing membership and those companies helping 
you achieve automation excellence.

The Automation Excellence Award will recognize agencies, 
carriers and MGAs that have gone above and beyond to be 
successful, and to help their customers be successful with 
automation.

Do the words “leader”, “pioneer” and “front runner” 
describe your agency or a carrier or MGA you do business 
with? Nominate your firm or your firm’s automation 
partners for a NetVU Automation Excellence Award.

Automation Excellence – Agency Category
Nominate an agency that runs like clockwork, constantly 
looking for ways to use their system capabilities and 
real-time technology to the fullest while encouraging 
peers through industry leadership. These agencies are 
going places and helping others along the way. Click here 
to nominate an agency you could describe as leader, 
pioneer or front runner in the industry.  Multiple awards 
will be given based on agency size. The goal of this award 
is to celebrate innovative ideas that enhance agency 
eff iciency, profitability and streamlined operations.

Click here to complete the nomination

Past Recipients:  
Parker, Smith & Feek Inc., 2005 
Gulfshore Insurance, 2006 
Moody Insurance Agency Inc. 2007

25 Users or Less
Sava Insurance Group Inc., 2008
Lakenan Insurance of Ste. Genevieve, 2009
Charles H. Bilz Insurance Agency Inc., 2010
Reliable Agency Inc., 2013
Cheney Insurance, 2014
Caton-Hosey Insurance Agency Inc.. 2015

NetVU recognizes the commitment of volunteers and industry leaders through an extensive awards program.  
Award recipients are nominated by members and industry partners, and reviewed confidentially by a volunteer 
committee. Submit a nomination today.

More Than 25 Users
Allied Insurance Brokers Inc., 2008
Pierson & Smith Inc., 2009
McQueary Henry Bowles Troy LLP, 2010
Bank of America (BAISI), 2011
Dean & Draper Insurance, LP, 2012
Renaissance Alliance Insurance Services, 2013
ABD Insurance & Financial Services, 2014
BW Insurance Agency, 2015

Automation Excellence – Carrier Category 
(formerly Quantum Award)
Recognize insurance carriers that go above and beyond to 
make it easier for agencies to do business.  If you know an 
insurance company that has shown their commitment to 
the independent agency system through implementation 
of leading technology solutions that empower agencies to 
grow, click here to nominate them for an Automation Ex-
cellence Award.  Multiple carriers will be recognized based 
on size and representation across the country.

Goals of the award:
• To encourage insurance carriers to successfully deploy 
   interface technology which utilizes best-of-breed 
   technology, ACORD standards, and real-time processing.
• To recognize and reward those carriers who have 
   successfully deployed such technology in live, working 
   agency environments, and have helped their agencies 
   grow and profit beyond normal means.
• To enhance the value of the important partnerships 
   between NetVU members and insurance carriers.

Click here to complete the nomination.

Past Recipients:  
Travelers and Michigan 
Insurance Company, 2003 
The Hartford, 2004 
Encompass, 2005 

Regional
Grange Insurance, 2010
Selective Insurance, 2011
Auto-Owners 
Insurance, 2012
EMC Insurance 
Companies, 2013
Central Insurance 
Companies, 2014
The Cincinnati Insurance 
Company, 2015

National
The Hartford, 2010
Allied Insurance, 2011
CNA, 2012
CNA, 2013
Liberty Mutual 
Insurance, 2014
The Hanover Insurance 
Company, 2015

Safeco, 2006 
Selective Insurance, 2007 
CNA, 2008 
Allied Insurance, 2009
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NetVU AWARD RECOGNITION

Insurance Automation Award 
in Memory of Wade S. Dunbar Jr.
The Insurance Automation Award – in memory of Wade 
S. Dunbar Jr. will be presented to a person who has made 
significant contributions to insurance industry automa-
tion, in the spirit of Wade S. Dunbar. 
• Automation/technology involvement on an industry-
   wide basis 
• Recognized achievements while serving the industry 
   from a vendor, insurance company, agency, or industry 
   organization perspective
• Exemplary personal standards relative to the insurance 
   industry and the common good for all
• A long-time dedication “for the good of the industry” 
   void of personal agendas
• A person who is not singularly focused on just one 
   vendor or carrier
• Someone who has risen above single organization 
   purpose and achievements

Dave Acker, Steve Anderson, James T. Armitage, CPCU, 
AAI, Robert Y. Barnham, Jr. (posthumously), 
Douglas R. Bennett, Robert Burns, James J. Cutro, 
Carolyn “Cal” Durland, CPCU, David Findley, John Folk, 
Mele Fuller, AAM, AIT, AAI, Don R. Jordan, 
Gregory A. Maciag, Nellie Massoni, Robert E. Merriman,
James B. Phelan, CIC, CLU, CPCU, CPIA, Jim Rogers, 
Cyndy Smith, Lawson L. Swearingen, Herbert G. Treweek, 
Robert R. Treweek, Louie E. Woodbury, Jr, David W. Wroe, 
Jeff rey M. Yates

Find out more and submit a nomination today at 
www.NetVU.org/Awards

Financial Assistance Available:
Education Memorial Award 
in Memory of Francis P. McDonnell 
The Education Memorial Award in Memory of Francis P. 
McDonnell was established to off er financial assistance 
for those members who could not otherwise aff ord to 
attend NetVU Conference. Assistance is awarded to cover 
conference registration fees, travel, and lodging.  

Young Insurance Professionals Education Award 
The Motorists Insurance Group is once again sponsoring 
a Young Insurance Professional to attend the upcoming 
NetVU Conference.  First-Time NetVU Conference 
attendees may now apply for financial assistance 
targeted to increase participation among young
insurance professionals.  

The award package includes:
NetVU Conference Registration 
Hotel Accommodations at the Headquarters Hotel

The Young Insurance Professionals Education Award 
has been established to assist young professionals in 
reaching a higher level of performance by participating 
in the conference and networking with their peers. It also 
helps with the sometimes unaff ordable professional 
development costs, and thereby contributes to their 
ability to provide continuing education to employees. 
By enhancing the knowledge of young insurance 
professional, it enables them to contribute to their 
association, and the profession as a whole.

Automation Excellence – MGA or MGU Category
Do you know an MGA or MGU that moves the industry 
forward with proven technology solutions, nominate them 
for the MGA Automation Excellence award.

Click here to complete the nomination form.

Finalists in each award category will be invited to the 
NetVU Awards Gala during the 2016 NetVU Conference 
where award winners will be recognized.
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Accounting

Have you ever wished you could see and hear from your peers 
how they utilize the system to really get work done? Workflows 
instead of tasks steps? NetVU and its member educators have 
heard your wish! That’s why we’re taking a diff erent approach 
for the NetVU16 Education. Friday is designed as “A Day In the 
Life…” and will connect the dots of workflows for personnel 
who spend their day utilizing Vertafore core systems. The 
material being presented is structured to follow how an 
agency actually operates, rather than focusing each session 
on a specific system feature. Come to San Antonio and learn 
how to leverage your system to incorporate best practices in:
 
• Daily Bookkeeping Tasks – payables, receivables, cash flow
• Month-End and Year-End
• Budgeting
• Financial and Statistical Reporting
• Document Management
• Auditing

Friday is all about workflows and your Vertafore core system. Saturday’s format is a showcase of the industry’s best solutions – 
both product and process - designed to increase eff iciency and productivity. We’re bringing together Vertafore product experts, 
Conference Exhibitors and NetVU Corporate Partners to present the best of breed in document management, reporting, licensing, 
connectivity, process design, prospect and sales management, e-presence, client self-service, …and more! This combination of what 
to do and the tools you need is sure to send you back to the off ice armed with actionable items that will deliver results!

Account Manager

Have you ever wished you could see and hear from your peers how they 
utilize the system to really get work done? Workflows instead of tasks 
steps? NetVU and its member educators have heard your wish! That’s why 
we’re taking a diff erent approach for the NetVU16 Education. Friday is 
designed as “A Day In the Life…” and will connect the dots of workflows 
for Client Service experts who spend their day utilizing Vertafore core 
systems. The material being presented is structured to follow how an 
agency actually operates, rather than focusing each session on a specific 
system feature. Come to San Antonio and learn how to leverage your 
system to incorporate best practices in:

Education

• Policy and Renewal Management
• Client Servicing, both work day and aft er hours
• Claims Recording and Management
• Rating
• Standardized Workflows
• Sessions will cover all skill levels and experience with Vertafore systems.

Friday is all about workflows and your Vertafore core system. Saturday’s format is a showcase of the industry’s best solutions – 
both product and process - designed to increase eff iciency and productivity. We’re bringing together Vertafore product experts, 
Conference Exhibitors and NetVU Corporate Partners to present the best of breed in document management, reporting, licensing, 
connectivity, process design, prospect and sales management, e-presence, client self-service, …and more!  This combination of 
what to do and the tools you need is sure to send you back to the off ice armed with actionable items that will deliver results!
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Education
BenefitPoint

Have you ever wished you could see and hear from your peers how they utilize the system to really get work done? Workflows 
instead of tasks steps? NetVU and its member educators have heard your wish! That’s why we’re taking a diff erent approach for the 
NetVU16 Education. Friday is designed as “A Day In the Life…” and will connect the dots of workflows for Client Services experts and 
Accounting staff  who spend their day utilizing BenefitPoint. The material being presented is structured to follow how an agency 
actually operates, rather than focusing each session on a specific system feature. You’ll also learn how Administrator functions can 
increase eff iciency, insure standardization and assist with compliance and auditing. And, if your agency is new to BenefitPoint, you’ll 
be able to learn from system experts how to set up and use your system to eff ectively and eff iciently handle your client and staff  
needs.  Come to San Antonio and learn how to leverage your system to incorporate best practices into your day-to-day utilization 
of BenefitPoint.

Executive/Sales

Interested in exclusive access to the people who can help you grow your agency and make the most of the resources you have?  
Join us at NetVU16 to be part of the discussions on:

• Using Social Media  and other automated marketing techniques to expand your sales pipeline 
• How service and sales - working together -  can improve your bottom line 
• Learn where tomorrow’s talent can be found - how to attract, build and retain the future leaders of your firm
• Trends in mergers, acquisitions and agency perpetuation – through both an education session and one-on-one appointments 
   with an industry expert where you’ll get answers to your specific questions

In addition,

• We will bring seasoned agency owners together with the youth in 
   our industry to discuss their common interest in successful 
   business operations that off er security and growth opportunities 
   for all stakeholders, and
• We will host an exclusive session for Executive Leaders with our 
   conference keynote speaker to talk about potentially disruptive 
   trends, their impacts for our industry and how you can be better 
   positioned to take advantage of what’s coming.  

Friday is all about workflows and your Vertafore core system.  
Saturday’s format is a showcase of the industry’s best solutions 
– both product and process - designed to increase eff iciency and 
productivity. We’re bringing together Vertafore product experts, 
Conference Exhibitors and NetVU Corporate Partners to present 
the best of breed in document management, reporting, licensing, 
connectivity, process design, prospect and sales management, 
e-presence, client self-service, …and more!  This combination of 
what to do and the tools you need is sure to send you back to the 
off ice armed with actionable items that will deliver results!
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System Administration & Security

• Data Integrity and Security
• System Setups
• Data Extraction and Reporting
• Automating Repetitive Tasks
• Compliance and Regulatory Requirements
• User Security Management

Friday is all about workflows and your Vertafore core system. Saturday’s format is a showcase of the industry’s best solutions – 
both product and process - designed to increase eff iciency and productivity. We’re bringing together Vertafore product experts, 
Conference Exhibitors and NetVU Corporate Partners to present the best of breed in document management, reporting, licensing, 
connectivity, process design, prospect and sales management, e-presence, client self-service, …and more! This combination of 
what to do and the tools you need is sure to send you back to the off ice armed with actionable items that will deliver results!

Young Professionals

Interested in joining like-minded insurance entrepreneurs to 
explore what’s here and what’s coming to our industry? Join 
us at NetVU16 to be part of the discussion. We’re bringing 
together recognized experts in:

• Social Media and Automated Marketing
• Content Creation and SEO
• Branding and Community Involvement
• Tomorrow’s Talent- finding , attracting and building them 
   into the future of your agency
• Productivity and Time Management Tips & Tricks
• Technology Applications you should be using

We’re very excited to off er two sessions that bring you 
together with seasoned agency owners to discuss your 
common interest in successful business operations that 
off er security and growth opportunities for all stakeholders.

Education

Have you ever wished you could see and hear from your peers 
how they utilize the system to really get work done? Workflows 
instead of tasks steps? NetVU and its member educators have 
heard your wish! That’s why we’re taking a diff erent approach 
for the NetVU16 Education. Friday is designed as “A Day In 
the Life…” and will connect the dots of workflows for the 
personnel you support in the System Administration and 
Security role.  Come to San Antonio and learn how to leverage 
your system to incorporate best practices in:
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Exhibitors

Education
Carrier, Sircon, MGA/MGU

We’re excited to extend our education off erings beyond agency users—we have a selection of education tracks for a wide-range of 
Vertafore Product users, including carriers, Sircon users, MGAs, and MGUs as well in San Antonio. You’ll find education sessions that 
off er deep-dive knowledge on a wide range of products  - from Sircon to ReferenceConnect, ImageRight to AIM. Come prepared for 
many opportunities to learn from other users, gain insight on best practices, and leverage your knowledge of product capability to 
grow your book of business.

Audiences range from accounting to IT, management to system administration, levels vary.  Here’s a sampling of sessions planned 
for NetVU16 in San Antonio:

• ImageRight: API capabilities, innovation tools, integration 
  with AIM, migration, building workflows  
• Sircon: automating producer management, driving 
   eff iciency and improving agent experience, essentials 
   of regulatory environment, integrating with ImageRight
• ReferenceConnect: product showcase, accelerate commercial 
   lines growth, train new staff , RefCon for MGAs
• AIM: system maintenance, major improvements, PERS 
   roundtable, accounting
• Book Roll + Book Roll Analytics: helping agents retain 
   customers
• And others: VPI, Downloads, TransactNOW, personal lines

BankDirect Capital Finance
ACORD
Agency Multipled
Agency Performance Partners
Agency Revolution
AMERICAN SPECIALTY INSURANCE & RISK 
SERVICES, INC.
Amerisafe Inc.
Angela Adams Consulting Services Inc.
AppRiver LLC
Archway Computers
ATraC Services
Blue I LLC
Chubb Group of Insurance Companies
CNA
CoreLogic Insurance Solutions
DocuSign
ecerts online

EMC Insurance Companies 
Encompass Insurance
Entrinsik
FIRST Insurance Funding
Grace Bauer Group
Imperial PFS
Insurance Automation Group
InsureSign
IRMI Inc.
ITC
IVANS
Leaders Edge
Liberty Mutual Insurance
MetLife Auto & Home
Midwest IT Solutions
National Insurance Producer Registry (NIPR)
Nationwide Insurance
NIF Group Inc.

PeopleInsurance 
PersonalUmbrella.com 
Premium Assignment Group
Progressive Casualty Insurance Company
QualCorp Inc.
ReSource Pro
Siuprem
SMART I.T.
T.H.E. Insurance Company
The Cincinnati Insurance Company
The Hanover Insurance Group
The Hartford
The Omnia Group
Travelers
Vantage Agora
Vertafore
Work At Home Vintage Employees (WAHVE)

The Exhibit Hall is the place to network with carriers, vendors and insurance professionals. Spend some time with our exhibitors 
and check out the latest products, services and equipment that will make you more eff icient and successful.
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Take advantage of the ultimate hands-on 
technology experience at the Vertafore TechHub 
and participate in our new live Design Session!  

Surround yourself with innovative technology, meet with 
Vertafore technical experts and learn hands-on about what
you’ve seen in the Vertafore TechHub! Our Hub will be staff ed 
with over 30 of our top product experts to answer your specific 
questions about Vertafore products and help you maximize the 
knowledge you’ll take back to your business. From Vertafore 
Agency Platform to ImageRight, our experts are here to help. 
Appointments are not required; however, this year you can 
preschedule time in the Vertafore TechHub to maximize your 
Conference schedule.

And announcing a new piece of the TechHub in 2016, join the 
Vertafore Experience Design team in a live Design Session and 
help co-create the future of your tools! 

If you have more than 4 participants to register from your 
organization, call 972.349.5450972.349.5450 for special rates.

The preferred method for registering is online. Go to 
www.netvu.org/NetVU16 Credit card information is required 
for online registrations.

Registering Online is the easiest and fastest way to register. If 
you are not already logged in, you will be prompted to enter 
your personal Username and Password. If you do not have your 
Username and Password or have forgotten yours, please click 
Password Recovery. 

Aft er verifying your agency contact information is correct, select 
the attendee name from the drop down list.

Payment must be made in U.S. currency by credit card. We accept 
American Express, MasterCard and VISA. Your registration cannot 
be processed unless appropriate fees are received.

If you have any questions regarding registration payment, please 
e-mail your request to:  NetVU@wyndhamjade.com.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations received in writing before 12/10/15 will be fully 
refunded. Those received in writing on or aft er 1/10/16 will be 
refunded 50% to cover advanced printing costs, etc. NO REFUNDS 
WILL BE MADE AFTER 2/7/16. 

All attendees must be at least 18 years of age. 

Vertafore TechHub

Registration Rates
EarlyBird Ends 11/9/15 $619
Regular Ends 1/29/16 $749
Onsite* $889
Non-Member EarlyBird Ends 11/2/15 $889
Non-Member Regular Ends1/29/16 $989
Non-Member Onsite $1089

Register Early & Save

Important: Discounts off ered in marketing promotions are for new 
registrations only as of the date of distribution and are Non-Transferrable. 
No refund will be made for a previously purchased registration. Discounts 
cannot be combined with any other off er.

Please note: By attending this event you consent/authorize the use & 
reproduction by The Network of Vertafore Users Inc. (NetVU) of any 
photographs/video footage which might be taken of you, negative or 
positive, for future NetVU promotional purposes or display, printed or 
electronic. All images shall remain the property of NetVU. You agree that 
no further promises or compensation will be made by NetVU.

By submitting my registration for the NetVU Conference, I certify that I am 
aware that some functions I will be attending involve the serving of alcohol. 
I understand that NetVU shall not be liable for any misconduct around or 
against me as a result of this service or the conduct of any other member, 
guest or other attendee. I take full responsibility for my conduct while 
attending all functions and understand NetVU reserves the right to revoke 
the privilege of my attendance to any function at any time, at their own 
discretion.

Vertafore TechHub Hours:
Thursday March 3
2:30 PM - 5:30 PM  

Friday March 4
8:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Saturday March 5 
8:00 AM – 4:00 PM
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Travel/Hotel Information
Airlines:
NetVU recommends American Airlines to San Antonio International 
Airport. SAT

800.433.7300     www.aa.com 
Business ExtrAAdvantage Code: 796366*

*Note: This is not a discount code. Use of this code will allow 
NetVU to keep its travel costs at a minimum and in turn, keep 
the registration costs as competitive as possible.

GRAND HYATT SAN ANTONIO
600 East Market Street, San Antonio, TX 78205
from $219 

Complimentary basic Internet access (normally $9.95/
day), fitness center access, 10% discount on self-
parking, and 10% discount on in-house Perks Co� ee 
Shop The Grand Hyatt San Antonio is the latest exciting 
new addition to the city’s landscape, and has become one 
of the city’s premier luxury hotels bringing a new level 
of excellence to their guests. You will be greeted with a 
gracious Texas-style welcome when you enter the foyer of 
this premier luxury hotel. The sleek lines and contempo-
rary decor of the Grand Hyatt’s spacious 1,003 guestrooms 
featuring one king-sized or two double-sized Hyatt Grand 
Bed® with plush pillows and thick down blankets. Deluxe 
amenities within the hotel’s contemporary San Antonio 
Texas accommodations include natural stone bathrooms, 
generous work areas with wired and wireless high-speed 
Internet access, 32” flat-panel HDTVs, iHome alarm clock 
radio, coff eemakers and daily newspaper delivery. Keep 
yourself energized by swimming laps in the heated rooft op 
outdoor pool, working out in the hotel’s 24-hour fitness 
center or challenge yourself to a round of golf at some of 
the top courses in San Antonio.

HILTON PALACIO DEL RIO
200 South Alamo Street, San Antonio, TX 78205
 from $215 

Complimentary basic Internet access, fitness center 
access and $5.00 o�  self parking Experience a comfort-
able and relaxed stay at Hilton Palacio del Rio hotel, which 
off ers a contemporary, hacienda-style setting on the 
banks of the San Antonio River Walk. Relax in one of 485 
spacious, sophisticated, Spanish-style guest rooms. Each 
room reflects the local area and has a private balcony for 
panoramic views of the city. Surrounded by Texas culture 
and attractions, this San Antonio River Walk hotel is locat-
ed just steps from the San Antonio Henry B. Gonzalez Con-
vention Center and adjacent to La Villita. The hotel is also 
just minutes from the San Antonio International Airport. 
Enjoy alfresco dining on the San Antonio River Walk at The 
River’s Edge Cafe and Patio Bar, and sample creative South 
Texas-inspired cuisine. Watch your favorite sports game at 
Tex’s Riverwalk Sports Bar – the San Antonio River Walk’s 
only sports bar. Savor a cool drink in Rincon Alegre Lobby 
Bar or meet friends at Durty Nelly’s Irish Pub.

Distance to Henry B. Gonzalez Conv. 
Center: Adjacent 

Distance to Henry B. Gonzalez Conv. Center: 
0.2 miles  
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SAN ANTONIO MARRIOTT RIVERCENTER
101 Bowie At Commerce St, San Antonio, TX 78205
from $209 

Complimentary high-speed Internet access, fitness 
center access and a 25% discount on parking ($27/
day value for $18.75/day) Welcome to the San Antonio 
Marriott Rivercenter, a magnificent 38 story hotel on the 
Riverwalk. This San Antonio hotel is just steps away from 
the world famous San Antonio Riverwalk, premier shop-
ping, dining and entertainment destination. Venture a 
little further out and enjoy, with childlike excitement, Sea 
World, Six Flags Fiesta Texas and the San Antonio Zoo. 
The Alamo, one of the nation’s most storied and revered 
landmarks, is within easy walking distance from the 
hotel’s entry. This Riverwalk hotel is designed for relaxing, 
with guestrooms featuring one king pillow-top bed, or two 
double pillow-top beds, LCD TVs, premium cable, high-
speed Internet access, and Marriott’s Plug-In Technology 
in each guest room. 

Distance to Henry B. Gonzalez Conv. 
Center: 0.2 Miles 

Travel/Hotel Information

SAN ANTONIO MARRIOTT RIVERWALK
889 E Market St, San Antonio, TX 78205
from $209 

Complimentary high-speed Internet access, fitness 
center access and a 25% discount on parking ($27/day 
value for $18.75/day  San Antonio Riverwalk Hotel charm-
ingly captures the vibrant culture and style of this romantic 
city, welcoming you and ensuring an enchanting stay. The 
Marriott San Antonio Riverwalk is located in the heart of 
Downtown San Antonio, off ering sweeping balcony views 
of San Antonio’s fabulous Riverwalk District. This 30-story 
hotel invites guests into a contemporary lobby with Texas 
flair: chili-red walls, dark-wood trim, and wrought-iron ac-
cents. From the Downtown San Antonio location, explore 
the historical, the cultural, and the culinary along River-
walk, just steps from the hotel’s door. Adjacent to the Henry 
B. Gonzalez Convention Center, and just three blocks from 
the Alamo your adventure awaits you. Discover a leader 
amongst hotels at the Marriott San Antonio Riverwalk, and 
rest assured your visit will be one to remember. Featuring 
507 nicely appointed smoke-free rooms, filled with a luxuri-
ant array of amenities, including fine toiletries and other 
items refreshed daily. Rooms feature one king bed, or two 
double beds with workstations to keep you productive and 
are equipped with cable and LCD high definition televisions 
plus High-speed wireless Internet access and Marriott’s 
Plug-In Technology. 

Distance to Henry B. Gonzalez Conv. Center: 
Adjacent 

Day of Caring
As you make plans to attend the 2016 NetVU 
Conference please join us for our Day of Car-
ing on Wednesday, March 2, 1:00-4:30 p.m. 
to help the San Antonio Food Bank.  
Click here if you are interested in participat-
ing.
Transportation will be arranged for the 
group, the food bank is 10 short miles from 
the Convention Center.

More details coming soon!!
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